Parkstone
RACING AHEAD
with Greenpower !

May 2012

uilding on the successes achieved last year, the Parkstone Greenpower teams have
set themselves ambious targets for the 2011-12 race season.
This year Parkstone is represented by two teams; one from the successful group of last year and a
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completely new team of Year 8 and Year 9 students. Their ambion is to build on the success achieved last
year when two cars qualiﬁed for the naonal ﬁnals and achieved top twenty places in a ﬁeld of over seventy
ﬁve cars - their determinaon to succeed is very apparent!
The targets for the more experienced team are ambious - they want to ﬁnish in the top ten posions in the
naonal ﬁnals and also to complete an overall
distance of more than one hundred miles in one
race. On top of that, on a technical level they
aim to ensure the weight of the ﬁnished car is
below ﬁy kilograms - no easy task!
The ‘junior’ team was selected from a number
of highly enthusiasc and energec students
from the lower school. They encouragingly
adopted the Japanese name of ‘Sugoi Hayai’ すごぃ速 - which translates as ‘very fast’. The
team is very keen to prove itself in its ﬁrst
season.
Both teams have put together an impressive
business model for their projects and are in
the process of seeking sponsorship from local
Parkstone students with Roland Aurich - CEO Siemens UK and
companies.
Gordon Wakeford - MD Siemens MOL
The girls and the school are extremely grateful
for the connued support of Siemens who have been signiﬁcant sponsors during the project and in March
the ‘senior’ team was invited to the Siemens site to give a presentaon to the new UK CEO about the
Greenpower project and its impact on the percepon of engineering by young people - a great honour
indeed!
For further informaon on the Greenpower project visit: hp://www.greenpower.co.uk

VISITOR’S TALK CAPTIVATES
arlier this year Parkstone welcomed Maajid Nawaz, chair of the Quilliam
Foundaon, who visited to talk to students about his life experiences.
Maajid spoke to a capve audience of students who are studying Cizenship,
RMP, Sociology and Polics at AS and A2 level.
He told us of his fascinang life story from Essex schoolboy to Islamist
extremist to his conversion to countering extremism in all its forms. His story
is so powerful that you could have heard a pin drop in the Lecture Theatre!
Maajid is now the chair of the Quilliam Foundaon, an organisaon which
has received government funding in the past and now receives it from a
number of sources, to counter extremism in all its forms in the UK and beyond.
A number of girls were really inspired by his talk and Maajid is deﬁnitely one
of the most impressive speakers we have ever had at the school. His message
is one that should be heard in every school in the country and we hope he will
return to Parkstone next year.
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Gym and Dance 2012
ur annual Gym and Dance compeon was, yet again, a memorable event. Each year the school welcomes the familiar
“buzz” as students plan and rehearse their rounes. As the big day gets closer, every corner of the school reveals a diﬀerent
group of dancers or gymnasts pracsing their moves.
Girls from all year groups entered the compeon and performed at an exceponally high standard - the compeon was
extremely tough! There were some spectacular displays with fantasc creave choreography being shown. There were also
some highly original and colourful costumes - some of which are shown in the photographs below. Congratulaons to all who
took part!
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et again Parkstone students enthusiascally joined up to the Young Enterprise scheme, grabbing the opportunity to learn new skills in the
world of business. A Young Enterprise is a miniature company of students who decide on the company name and on the products it will
manufacture. The students will elect their board of directors, raise capital by selling "shares", appoint managers, organise producon, do
market research and sell the products. They will handle real money, real products, pay real wages and they will have to account for the way
they have managed their business. The young "achievers" are advised by a team of volunteers who have experience of industry and commerce
and who can guide the company's management, but they do not instruct or direct.
Year 13 student, Holly Dent tells us: "The experience gained from taking part in
Young Enterprise last year has been life changing for me and has impacted on all
aspects of my life. I was privileged to be part of a great team last year and was
lucky enough to pass the Young Enterprise exam, coming top in the South West of
England. Sll looking to take our product forward (gis made from vinyl records)
I am working with a local branding agency to develop it further. I am very
fortunate to form part of the judging panel this year as I was standing where this
year's teams were feeling the same excitement, apprehension and fears; I wish
them all the best!
In March the Young Enterprise heats took place, hosted by The Purbeck School and
Corfe Hills School. Twenty three students from Parkstone Grammar were involved,
mixed within 5 teams, some mixed with other schools. Only 8 teams out of 16
progressed to The Dorset Finals which will be held in May. The good news is all of
the Parkstone students got through!

English Conference Makes it all Crystal Clear!
D

espite rising on the wrong side of six o’clock, we were all very excited to travel to the English
Language Conference in London. The ﬁrst talk of the day was by Angela Goddard. She tackled
the ever changing world of language and technology in an amusing and informave manner, using
examples from icanhascheezburger.net to demonstrate the complicated rules behind some of the
new strains of the English language developing on the internet.
Next was Dr Marcello Giovanelli, giving some very useful ps on analysing both wrien and spoken
texts in exams.
The next lecture was on the subject of forensic linguiscs. Amongst the class, this seemed to be the
most ancipated of the lectures. Dr Tim Grant, who has twenty years’ experience on the subject, did not
disappoint. Forensic linguiscs is quite an obscure topic, and is by no means reliable. One use for forensic
linguiscs is comparave authorship analysis where a forensic linguist discerns if a person wrote a
certain text. Another use is sociolinguisc proﬁling. It may sound daunng but lovers of crime dramas
Professor David Crystal:
will already know a bit about proﬁling. Although it can’t be used as evidence, it can help police. This
“a phenomenally funny and charming
parcular talk was certainly fascinang, especially when it came to real world applicaons of language
study in murder and blackmail cases!
The highlight of the event, without a doubt, was the lecture by Professor David Crystal. Having scarcely heard of the man outside of the
classroom, we were mysﬁed at the tremendous audience reacon to his presence and the book signing that was taking place. Then he took to
the stage with a bohemian proclamaon of ‘peace and love’ and within minutes we saw why people loved him so much. He is a phenomenally
funny and charming speaker, bringing what can potenally be quite a dry subject instantly full of life and thoroughly engaging.
The Conference gave us a truly diﬀerent and fresh outlook on language study, taking our enthusiasm of the subject to new heights!
Aisling Campbell and Heather Anderson 12A
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isitors to Parkstone were greeted with an unusual sight in March - to celebrate World
Book Day the school held a non-uniform and character costume day. A walk along the corridor could have
encountered a meeng with Lile Red Riding Hood, Dr Seuss, Alice in Wonderland, the Three Lile Pigs and Wolf - to
name but a few! It was a fun day with so many students having thought long and hard about their costumes - and the
me and eﬀort they had put in was very obvious. Donaons were made by students and staﬀ with all funds from the
day being donated to the Jambo Jipya project to help provide books for the students there (please see page 8). We're
now aiming that this will be an annual event so, students, start planning your costumes for 2013 now!

V

Mobile Phone Apps for Learning
Believe it or not, mobile phones are capable of being of signiﬁcant educaonal beneﬁt. With so many educaonal apps available, students
can carry an enre library of reference materials, interacve lessons, even games that make learning fun - anywhere! Apps are transforming
the way teachers teach and students learn. And there are apps for every subject - and every stage of learning. The list below oﬀers a range
of apps (available through I-Tunes) that have been checked for suitability and educaonal beneﬁt. They have been grouped according to
how they improve speciﬁc cognive skills and abilies. Mr Farbridge, SEN Co-ordinator
Working memory :
•
Mental age1
•
Trainyard
•
Scramble
•
Tap memory
•
Word collapse
•
Puzzler world
•
Floodit
•
Brain exercise
•
Scrabble
Organisaon :
•
Rush hour
Visual-spaal memory :
•
Anagrams
•
Errands
•
Unblock me
•
Memory block
•
dingbats
Fine motor speed
Visual-Spaal Reasoning :
•
Memory matrix
Vocabulary Extension :
•
Fruit
ninja
•
Monospace
•
Memory planet
•
Vocab quiz
•
Line up
•
Crack the code
Visual perceptual ability :
•
Flashcards
Spelling/Word
Finding
:
•
Four
in
a
row
•
Eye training
•
crosswords
•
Times spelling bee
General Reasoning Skills :
•
Word search
Maths :
•
Workﬂick pro
•
Logic lite
•
Wally
•
Mental maths
•
Boggle
•
Brain trainer
Spaal Skills :
•
Math brain
•
Wordwarp
•
Brain tuner
•
Tetris
•
24 lite
•
Pop words
•
Brain exercise
•
Tanzen
•
Suduko
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LUCY WICKS
Parkstone’s “Adopted Olympian”
n our last Newsleer we included an arcle from Lucy Wicks. Lucy is a former student
of Parkstone Grammar School (1994-2000) and is a full me athlete training with the
Great Britain Women’s Indoor Volleyball squad in preparaon for the London 2012
Olympic Games.
Parkstone has been delighted to support Lucy by “adopng” her as their Olympian. Lucy
has kindly wrien us a further arcle speciﬁcally for our school Newsleer, keeping us
up to date with her life as London 2012 gets closer and closer:

I

“I am currently sing in a very empty room, packing my life into 2 bags as I prepare to leave Aachen,
Germany to return to the UK to start summer preparaons with the GB Volleyball squad. For all of us, this
summer will be the most important 5 months of our volleyball lives so far.
Twenty of us will be arriving in Sheﬃeld on Sunday 15 April with a mixture of excitement and apprehension.
It is the ﬁnal leg, the ﬁnal push, and everything is at stake. Only 12 can be selected for the Olympic squad.
Every player has trained hard over the last 6 years and we have all made major sacriﬁces, always keeping one goal at the forefront of our mind,
”to reach the quarter ﬁnals at the London Olympics and to put Brish volleyball on the world map”. Volleyball has been our priority every day.
A lot of people may call us selﬁsh, but determinaon and commitment are key characteriscs needed to make it to the top, even more so when
you are involved in a development sport, playing catch up with the other volleyball naons, and surviving on no funding.
The GB team is a unique team. We are a very close knit group of individuals and many people who have worked with our team or have met
us are amazed at how well we funcon together and what we would do for one another. But, however close we are, in reality we are compeng
against each other for a spot in the squad or a spot on court, and selecon this summer is the most important.
Some people may argue that my place in the team is guaranteed having been the starng seer for GB since the Naonal Team was established
in 2006. This isn’t enough for me and I would be mad if I took my place for granted. I have been working just as hard as everyone else to make
sure I am the best I can possibly be. I want to own that starng spot.
I am looking forward to returning to the GB team and playing with people who are just as driven and movated as I am and playing for a team
where we all share the same common goal. We have just over 3 months of preparaon before our ﬁrst Olympic match and every session will
count. Three months sounds a long me but the past 5 years have ﬂown by in a blur. We sll have a lot to do but the prospect of what we
can achieve together is excing.
Every player wants to wear the GB shirt and play in front of 15,000 people at Earls Court. My aim is to be one of the twelve. What’s happened
in the past doesn’t maer; it all comes down to the next 3 months. The strongest twelve will be chosen. Eight players won’t make it. Potenally
that could include me. Potenally it could include one of my closest friends. No one’s place is guaranteed.” Lucy Wicks

ROME - THE ETERNAL CITY
and Ancient History students had a wonderful me when they
visited Rome in the February half term, enjoying many of the sights
and delights oﬀered by the ‘Eternal City’.
On arrival in Rome, staﬀ led a walking tour of important landmarks to
introduce students to the city and enable them to begin to soak up its
atmosphere. Sights along the way were introduced and explained by the
staﬀ; Spanish Steps – Miss Velasco (of course!), Trevi Fountain Mr Willis
(again, of course!), Collonne Marcus Aurelia [remembered as ‘the philosopher
emperor’] (Mrs Melvin) and The Pantheon (Mr Waters).
On the Saturday morning the group visited the Vacan museum focusing on
the Raphael rooms, notably The School of Athens, and the Sisne Chapel. In
the aernoon they toured St Peter’s Basilica followed by a climb to the top
of its dome for magniﬁcent panoramic city views.
On the Sunday the party was exposed to two millennia of the cultural history and life of the Jewish community in Rome vising
its museum, 2 synagogues and sampling kosher fare in the streets of what is sll described by many as the gheo (thankfully no
longer walled, gated and under curfew restricons imposed by the Vacan as it was from 1555 to 1882!).
Sunday aernoon took the group on a walk over the Capitoline Hill and oﬀered spectacular ﬁrst glimpses of what the ancient
historians had ancipated being the highlight of their trip – the Colosseum and ancient Roman forum; no-one was disappointed!
In the evening the party split into two groups based on student choice and either climbed the Victor Emmanuel monument for
more spectacular Roman vistas OR shopped and re-visited some of the sights fallen in love with on Friday aernoon. That evening
“pizzas all round“ at a restaurant local to the hotel and the opportunity to oﬃcially celebrate one of the student’s 16th birthday!
On the ﬁnal day the group visited the Catacombs of Domilla part of the extensive labyrinth of 1st to 3rd Century underground
burial chambers which had served a number of uses, but the students focused on these because of their signiﬁcance for early
Chrisans who expected the imminent return of Christ and oen needed privacy for fellowship and religious pracce at a me
when Chrisanity was an outlawed ‘atheist’ religion. The humble, rusc and aged catacombs provided a stark contrast to the
later trappings of Chrisanity that had been encountered on Saturday at the Vacan and St Peter’s!
The group managed to squeeze so many wonderful experiences into their few days but all agreed on its great success and cultural
learning experience.

RP

Mrs Melvin, RP Department
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AUSCHWITZ
e were lucky enough to gain the opportunity to be a part of the 'Lessons from Auschwitz’ project, a charity that brings together
schools from across the south, to aend seminars in Exeter to try and gain a beer understanding of the Holocaust.
We knew the opportunity would be worthwhile from the ﬁrst seminar due to the inspiraonal and hearelt speech from a survivor.
Personally we tried not to create any expectaons as we didn't want to be under or overwhelmed. Despite this we could not have
braced ourselves for what we saw, how we felt or the reality of it all.
We began our visit at Auschwitz One which had a museum structure with displays highlighng the enormity of the horriﬁc events that
took place there. You may think displays are impersonal; however they were one of the most hard-hing aspects. Behind glass cabinets
imagine the shoes of thousands of toddlers, 6  tall piles of hair, thousands of suitcases and personal items of the survivors. These
possessions highlighted the stark contrast between what the vicms of Auschwitz believed, the thought of starng a new life, and the
reality. Many were tricked by tales of new beginnings and jobs, hopeful for a bright future. As soon as they stepped through the gates
they were split into two groups, one group was sent to the barracks the other to the gas chambers. For many this was the point that
mothers last saw their sons, fathers their daughters, and husbands their wives. Upon walking around the camp we saw ﬁrsthand the
cruelty they were subjected to; doctors’ surgeries where they were treated as animals for experiments; cruelty chambers; and standing
cells used for imprisonment. We found out that upon entering the camp the vicms were only meant to live for three months - this
careful plan conjured by the Germans ensured survivors would not last, allowing for more to come in. However, Auschwitz alone was
not enough. This led to Auschwitz Birkenau - Auschwitz Two - being established.
Auschwitz Two had a diﬀerent impact. The true expanse of it alone was enough to stun you. Lines of barracks upon barracks stood before
you whilst a railway line ran down the middle, allowing the vicms to go straight to the camp. When vising one of the barracks we
le in pure shock. Wooden "beds" that resembled stalls were row on row, yet they were just for the ﬁest. The unfortunate ones ended
up on the mud ﬂoor, that would turn to swamp in the winter. However what hit home the most was the weather - despite wearing ﬁve
pairs of socks the chilling cold caused us immense pain, leaving us shivering. To think that the prisoners would do this with one thin
layer of coon striped pyjamas is unimaginable.
An important aspect to the trip that we feel needs to be reiterated and widely acknowledged is that it wasn't just Jews that were
subject to the horrors of the Holocaust but many ethnic groups, society minories and just simply people that the Nazi's didn't feel
fulﬁlled their perfect image.
Overall, it's an experience we will never forget. If you ever have the opportunity to embark on this enriching experience we would
highly recommend it.

W

Isla Tweed & Tabitha Pople 12S
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YEAR 9 TECHNOLOGY BAGS IT!
ear 9 girls have been busy making some lovely colourful, useful bags as part of their Technology Texles studies. They have
made their own paerns and chosen their own fabrics - many have used recycled clothes. They have all used either
sublimaon prinng or computerised embroidery as decoraon and branding of their products. Addionally, they all have a
swing label aached showing use of their ICT skills. Their creave skills have proven to be quite outstanding!

Y

WATHWALK CONTINUES!

Citizenship
Students’
Research
he year 2011 witnessed an
T
important political event – the
referendum on adopting the
alternative vote system to elect
Members of Parliament.
As part of Year 11’s Citizenship
course, the students conducted
research into the workings of the
alternative vote electoral system
and the referendum. The class
interviewed family, teachers and
sixth form students to establish if,
how and why they voted and why
they didn’t vote.

ith an audience of over 400, in a
W
special assembly on 28 March, Design
and Technology teacher Zoe Wathen and
students from the WathWalk Club,
presented two cheques to the value of
£1,557.35 each. The recipients were Jenny
and Andy Clarke from Woofability
Assistance Dogs and Di Pestell from Julia’s
House Children’s Hospice. Di addressed the
students by pung the WathWalk donaon
into context for them; it costs
approximately £500 for the care of six
children for one morning.
Zoe and the commied members of the
WathWalk Club have been raising money
for eighteen months to support the two
charies and addionally, towards specialist
equipment for her department. Last
summer, Zoe walked solo, the full 630 miles
of the South West Coast Path and raised
nearly £1,000. In her words of thanks,

Jenny recounted how the Woofability team
had felt like they were walking every step of
the way with Zoe by following her progress
online. To date, over £4,600 has been
raised, although Zoe admits the fundraising
has been considerably harder than the
walking!
The assembly was also the opportunity for
Zoe to launch her new challenge to the
school community, as she plans to walk the
new Wales Coast Path, oﬃcially opening as
a naonal trail in May.
Starng at
Chepstow and with only forty three days to
complete this epic journey, Zoe will need to
average just over twenty miles per day in
order to reach Chester, 870 miles away and
return to school in me for the start of term
in September! To read more about the
adventure, or to donate through Virgin
Money
Giving,
please
go
to
www.wathwalk.com.
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Although the research was smallscale, it was useful to understand
the very low national turnout of
the referendum and also the lowlevel of interest in this issue.
After discussing and analysing the
results of the referendum, the
students then embarked on
educating and informing Year 9
students through assembly style
presentations in tutor time. This
provided an important introduction
to the UK’s democratic system.
Katie Wetherall, Year 11 student
said “Our aim was to make a
difference by educating younger
students
and
therefore
highlighting the importance of
politics and voting in elections
and referendums”.

English Master Class

Jambo Jipya
Jambo Jipya (Swahili for “a new
beginning”) was originally set up to
create a sanctuary for children in
Mtwapa, Kenya, many of whom had
parents dying of Aids. These
children were in need of help,
support and compassion or, in many
cases, just a hot meal. Their school
had only two mud huts, 1 teacher
and 30 pupils with no real school
supplies, but did provide breakfast, dinner and medical help. Lessons were oen taught
outside where they were frequently interrupted by passing goats and chickens. Parkstone
students were keen to help support improving the children‟s lives and have been
fundraising for many years now.
In the past the funds raised have helped the project tremendously, supporng basic
building works and equipment. Parkstone also spent some of the funds on purchasing
polo shirts and school bags for the children
This school year has proved very successful for Jambo Jipya to date. The Year 8 quiz
proved to be a very eﬀecve way for them to ﬁnd out about the project and this was
followed up with a year group assembly with a number of students expressing interest
in the Jambo Jipya Club.
The ‘Smare Saver’ and ‘Send a Candy Cane’ for Christmas both provided a fesve touch
to our acvies in the run up to Christmas. Together they both raised over £280 which,
with the collecon from the Annual Carol Service, was sent out to Jambo Jipya at the end
of term, in me for their Christmas celebraons.
The main fundraising focus this term has been the Year 8 and 9 disco. A number of Year
10 and Sixth Form members of the Jambo Jipya Club helped assist with the organisaon
and running of this popular event and it raised a very pleasing £824.

We were delighted to have the opportunity to visit
Oxford for an English Master Class. This was to be our
ﬁrst experience of university life and a chance to listen
to fascinang elements of English conducted by
inspiring lectures.
On our arrival, we were somewhat daunted by the
vast historical building and even more nervous by the
intellectual discussions taking place all around us!
However, on aending our ﬁrst lecture on “Rhythms in
Verse and Prose” by Dr Mahew Reynolds, it was hard
not to be enthralled by his enthusiasm for poetry, and
we were able to gain invaluable and enriching
backgrounds to the poetry we are currently studying
at AS Level. The other lectures were equallity
interesng, giving us creave outlooks and enrely
diﬀerent interpretaons on all aspects of literature.
For the ﬁrst me, we posed quesons such as “Are the
Shakespeare texts we read today true to the original
copies?”.
Our favourite part of the day was the small discussion
group work as we studied poetry in more detail than
we ever thought possible; including analysing a six line
Byron poem for over an hour!
Overall, we had a fantasc day soaking up the Oxford
University life, engaging in lively debates with others
equally passionate about English and listening to
capvang lectures. The day has inspired us both to
take English further, and deﬁnitely consider applying
for Oxford.

BECKY DRISCOLL & SOPHIE TOOLEY - Year 12

Olympic Park

Auditions have recently taken
place for the Lower School
production of Bugsy Malone - to
be performed on 9, 10 and 11 July
2012.
Over 200 students from Years 8, 9
and 10 have auditioned (meaning
that the directors sat through an
enjoyable 14 hours of auditions!).
Every student who auditioned will
be oﬀered a part in the show,
although it is felt that numbers
participating will fall to the more
manageable ﬁgure of around 140!
There will be a total of ten weeks
rehearsal time (starting after
Easter). Main parts will be
allocated only to Year 8 and 9
students - with Year 10 students
starting rehearsals after any
formal external examinations.

We set oﬀ early having to be at school at 5:45am (!) - we had a long journey to East
London to visit the Olympic Park. On the way we saw some of the great features of
London such as Big Ben, the
London Eye and Westminster
Abbey.
When we arrived at the Park we
sll had to stay on the coach for
security reasons; however, a tour
guide joined us on our coach as
we had a tour around the park.
We were shown the diﬀerent
areas such as where athletes
train, live and compete during
the Olympic period. The tour
guide also explained how the
Olympics were good for the
country, both economically and
socially. We were told how the Olympic Park will create a green backdrop for the Games
and a new green space aer 2012 for people and wildlife living in and around the area to
enjoy. We could see this when we took a break from the tour to walk down the Green
way, a footpath and cycle way constructed in the site to give a great view oﬀ the scenery.
We also saw the artwork - the ArcelorMial Orbit sculpture - sited between the Olympic
Stadium and the Aquacs Centre, which will allow visitors to view the whole Olympic
Park from two observaon pla orms.
When we ﬁnished the tour, we went to visit the Natural History Museum. We had just
over 2 hours to walk around and answer as many quesons as we could in a booklet we
were given about natural hazards. The museum was very interesng and involved a lot
of interacve acvies to make the trip even more pleasurable. Aer that we set oﬀ
home and relaxed aer a long day.
Chloe Francis - 9K
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Specialist Schools
SCIENCE LIVE!
A large group of Year 10 and 11 students headed to London for a day of talks from
famous sciensts including Professor Lord Robert Winston, Maggie Aderin-Pocock
and Ben Goldacre. The day was very interesng and informave with several
highlights, including discovering how zebras get their stripes, if me travel is really
possible, and how the media manipulates us with ‘Science’- and how to tell when
this is happening!
The students even got to meet some of the sciensts and get photos and autographs.
The day has inspired many students as they got an insight into what real sciensts do
across all the disciplines and how fascinang the study of Science can be.

LANGUAGE CONFERENCES

Biology Compeons

Parkstone is proud to be be hosng two presgious
Language conferences this year. The school feels privileged
to be chosen as a venue, reﬂecng Parkstone’s recognion as
a Language Specialist.

The Brish Biology Olympiad is an extremely tough naonal
compeon for the sixth form which involves answering 100
quesons on all aspects of Biology. Eleven students took part and
Rachel Woolley achieved a Bronze medal, Jess Girvin and Zhia Lim
were awarded Highly Commended and Shiyin Chen was
Commended.

Links Into Languages South East summer conference
We are very honoured to host this annual conference for the
South East region in July. The conference will see colleagues
from other schools coming to the school to aend a series of
seminars on language teaching and learning. This is the ﬁrst
me that the Languages specialism has been involved in a
conference of this size.
Parkstone to host Connected ICT in Languages seminar
In May, the Languages Department will be hosng a regional
conference led by our digital language laboratory providers
“Connected”. The aim of the one-day conference is to look at
mul-media as a way of engaging students in language
learning, and we look forward to meeng other linguists from
across the region on the day.

The Biology Challenge is a fun compeon for Year 9 students and
the whole year group took part. 9N managed to accumulate the
highest number of points out of all the forms and the top scoring
individuals overall were Phoebe Bendall, Shanghavie Loganathan,
Jemima Bennet and Poppy Lee. Lots of students will receive awards
and cerﬁcates for their scores.

French Exchange
In March we enjoyed the third year of the annual French exchange
with the collège privé Bobée from Yvetot near Rouen.
30 Year 9 French students parcipated and their busy programme
included a day visit to London, a visit to Salisbury (where they
taught a French class to Year 6 students) and speciﬁc lessons here
at the school. These involved a scones cookery workshop, an Art
workshop and a Drama lesson.

UK Linguiscs Olympiad

2012 sees our third year of entering the UK Linguiscs Olympiad - both a naonal and internaonal compeon. This year the
entries have expanded to include an Advanced Team (Year 12 students), an Intermediate Team (Year 10 students) and a
Foundaon team (Year 8 students).
It is wonderful to see so many students enthusiasc about entering this compeon.
9

Sport
Fitness Room Refurbishment
Parkstone students have been working hard to support the school’s Fitness Room refurbishment - staﬀ and students have put in countless
hours of hard work to raise funds for this project.
To date a 24-hour netball event has been organised which raised £1400 (see student report below), bids for funding have been successfully
submied and the most recent fundraising acvity has been the Bag2School collecon. This iniave sees students bringing into school
unwanted texles for which the school will receive £500 per tonne or £0.50/kg – we are waing to see how much has been raised from this!
Over the Easter break, the refurbishment took a massive step forward with the Fitness Room being painted and re-carpeted. All agree that the
bright and vibrant colour scheme brings energy to the room! We are now excitedly awaing delivery of the new ﬁtness equipment.

24-hour Netball Event
Early last December 50 girls from Parkstone Grammar School took part in a 24 hour netball match to raise money for some new sports
equipment. We started on a Friday at 4pm and ﬁnished red yet victorious 24 hours later.
The upper school and lower school each had 3 hours playing me every 6 hours with each team playing 3 x 7 a side matches that lasted half
an hour.
In the other 3 hours we were free to do whatever we wanted. Sleeping, eang, watching a ﬁlm or obviously we could watch the netball. Some
of the older ones also helped to umpire.
While refereeing the matches, the teachers also coached us and aer 23 hours were sll going strong!
Overnight we were locked in and had to remain in the sports hall area. However, in the morning, parents and friends visited to support us.
The middle of the night was funny, as when we were playing netball everyone was so red so kept falling over! We would ﬁnish a match
and crawl from the pitch into our sleeping bags, bibs, trainers and all.
We were sponsored for our eﬀorts and raised near £1400. It was a great challenge - we ﬁnished sﬀ, red but on a big high. Overall it was
a fantasc way to raise money.

TRAMPOLINING WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS

Cross Country

Congratulaons to Year 8 student Nina Czarnokoza who has achieved
fantasc success in Trampolining.
Nina travelled to Birmingham at the end of last year to compete in
the World Championships for Synchro Trampolining. She and her
partner performed excellently and le the compeon as
5th in the world - a truly phenomenal achievement indeed.
To compound the success even more, Nina had only recently been
paired with her partner and as they both live hundreds of miles apart,
they had only managed a few hours of training together! They really
are true Champions!

Teams from Parkstone have competed in several events this season
and have done extremely well.
Students from all age groups ran in the Poole and East Dorset leagues
with wins for Year 12 and 13 students at the Baiter Park and Ferndown
races. The Year 10s and 11s have also had a successful league gaining
2nd overall, with Nicole Saini awarded 3rd place overall. The Junior
Team gained 1st place and Alex Phillips also won the event.
The naonal compeon, equivalent to the Track & Field Cup, proved
very successful for the Intermediate Team (a combinaon of Year 9
and 10 students) with a win at St Anthony’s Leweston. The team went
on to compete at Millﬁeld in the South West event on a lovely sunny
Saturday morning and achieved a fantasc 5th place. Sadly only the
top three went through to the Naonals. The good news is that most
of our runners have another chance in this age group.
Finally Emma Marn, Year 8, achieved 9th in the Dorset Schools
Championships and secured her place to compete in the English
Schools Cross Country Championships (where Paula Radcliﬀe started
her career).

Swimming

The Junior Swim Team took the county title and progressed to the
National Finals which place them in the top 16 in the country.
They finished 11th and 16th overall in the freestyle and medley
events respectively.
Individually, Year 9 student Emily Clarke has had some
tremendous success. At the County Swimming Champs Emily
won Age Group Gold in the 200 Backstroke and became both
Junior and Senior Champion. She also qualified for the Nationals.
Emily also won Age Group Gold in the 800 Freestyle and again
became both Junior and Senior Champion. On top of that, Emily
also won Age Group Gold and became Junior and Senior
Champion in the 400 freestyle only missing her National time in
this event by .09 sec and she won Age Group Gold in the 400 IM
and the 100 Back. Emily is also very proud to wear her school
swimming colours!

With this year being a very special one for sport, we have set up a
“Go for Gold” event with a logo designed by our Art Technician,
Andrea Hook (above). The event will culminate in July at Sports
Day. Primarily it involves Year 8 and 9 students taking part in a
range of events linked to the Olympics, “sporty” and “not sporty”!
A running total of points accumulated will be recorded and
displayed and the class with the most points will win!
To date there has been a quiz, a basketball shoot out, a badminton
serve challenge (nearly all Year 8 and 9 students turned up for this - we
had to extend it to run over two days!), a Language Olympiad and
poster competition. More events are in the pipeline - tag rugby,
Spellathon, Maths event, Technology event!

Cricket Club

Rowing
Three Parkstone rowing teams took part in the Poole Indoor Rowing
Championships at Canford, a team of four rowing 2012 metres in the
fastest time. The Year 9 team met some very tough opposition and
gained 6th place. The two Year 8 teams performed well, with the first
team taking first place by just one second! The second team gained
4th place.
As a result of the first team’s success they will go forward to the Dorset
School Games in July. Thanks go to Alicia Gibbs and Vicky Olive who
have set up a Friday lunchtime rowing club to help these students
pursue this event.
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Indoor cricket is proving to be highly popular at Parkstone. The PGS club
has been well attended across the age groups. This year they have had the
opportunity to participate in a number of indoor competitions and already
have some summer fixtures set up outdoors.
The U13 team played in the Lady Taverners Indoor Cricket Schools
Competition and won the event, making them one of the six best teams
in the county. They then went on to the County Finals but unfortunately
did not secure a place at the regional final.
The U15 team played in the Lady Taverners competition but
unfortunately did not qualify for the next round.
As a result of the growing interest in this sport a number of our students
are playing cricket outside school and may go onto represent the county.

